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ENTER FAST
MOVERS

Adelaide property identities, Theo Maras AM and Gerry Karidis AM, have been honoured
as the first of South Australia’s Property Icons in a new program launched this year by
the Property C ouncil of Australia (SA Division), announced this week.
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The pair was recognised for their key roles in changing the face of South Australia,
reinvigorating many quadrants of the city and metropolitan areas, and for making an
outstanding contribution to the industry and their local communities.
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Richard Angove, Executive Director of the Property C ouncil SA Division, says the Icons
are highly deserving of being named as the State’s inaugural Property Icons.
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“This new program is about recognising the contribution of property professionals and
inspiring younger generations in the property and development industry,” Richard says.
“The property sector is responsible for generating more than 10 per cent of the State’s
economy - and it’s time to acknowledge some of the State’s greatest property
contributors.
“We offer our warmest congratulations to our two new Property Icons for 2013. Both of
these men have made an outstanding contribution to the South Australian property
industry through their sustained leadership and pioneering spirit.”
Theo Maras has been instrumental in shaping development in SA since the early 1980s.
He is the founder and C hairman of Maras Group, formed after a 2006 separation from
Mancorp Group, in itself a recognised and respected property investment and
development group established (by Theo Maras) in the early 1980s.
Theo has been personally involved in every development in the past 30 odd years in both
companies. He has successfully attracted big name operators to the state who had
previously not been in the marketplace.
“I have been extremely fortunate in my life to do what I have done because of the
tremendous and unconditional support of my family and all the great people that have
worked for me. My family are my rock and I proudly share all of this with them,” Theo
says.
“I feel humbled, and I never expected something like this. However, I must say, it’s a
great feeling being acknowledged by your industry in such a way. I’ve always felt very
proud of the work that I have done as a developer, and I must say that it disappoints me
at times when people downgrade the risks and the pain that developers go through to
supply our community with housing, retail, commercial and industrial property.
“It’s a pity that there is a tall poppy syndrome and it is deemed that property developers
make money; therefore they’re on the other side of the fence.”
Gerry Karidis established his property development business in 1962 before forming
Karidis C orporation in 1975 – a time when the developer was completing one project
every day despite the economic uncertainty.
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The Karidis C orporation is now one of SA’s largest and most dynamic property
development companies. Gerry has been a pioneer of affordable housing, building flats,
townhouses and units across the metropolitan area. He advocates the need to provide
affordable housing to families and encourage more residents into the city centre.
Gerry paid tribute to his family and staff for the part they played in his recognition as a
2013 South Australian Property Icon.
“It is a great honour and very humbling to be recognised. It would not have been possible
without the support of my wife Stella, my son Peter and daughter Theadora, and the small
but dedicated group of staff that are the Karidis C orporation,” he says.
“Whether it was building a three-storey building on Henley Beach Road or a multi-unit
development at North Adelaide for the first time, I have never been afraid to do
something different – and hope that I am regarded as someone who builds communities
and helps people to achieve their dream of having their own home.”
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Opportunity knocks as unconventional gas 'revolution' rolls out
Unconventional gas will give Moomba a new lease of life and offer significant opportunity
to.. Read story
Future of engineering on show at University of Adelaide MechExpo
A vehicle that runs on air, a chainless bicycle with unlimited gears and wearable health..
Read story
SA Opposition launches Entrepreneurial Education policy
SA Opposition Leader, Steven Marshall has launched an Entrepreneurial Education policy,
proposing schools with entrepreneurial.. Read story
Karidis renews call for red tape reform, SME support
South Australia will become a backwater unless urgent action is taken to encourage
greater immigration,.. Read story
Xenophon moves to make 'predatory discounting' illegal
Independent Senator for South Australia, Nick Xenophon has announced plans to make it
illegal for.. Read story
SACOME welcomes MRRT repeal, calls for geothermal concessions
Federal Government moves to repeal the Mineral Resources Rent Tax is a positive step
for.. Read story
SA regional property market posts encouraging lift - REISA
South Australia’s regional housing market recorded a modest increase in the median
house price in.. Read story
Adelaide industrial property market activity jumps 20% - Savills
Leasing activity in Adelaide's industrial property market surged nearly 20% in the 12
months to.. Read story
ASC Training & Development partner SISA for bullying forums
ASC Training & Development and Self Insurers of South Australia (SISA) have joined
forces to.. Read story
Productivity and Innovation Conference successful in Adelaide
The first Productivity and Innovation C onference, presented by DVE Business Solutions,
saw a panel of.. Read story
Resilient metro property market to bloom in spring – REISA
The South Australian property market has shown resilience amidst the uncertainty that
has plagued other.. Read story
Resource industry funding for 100 extra Aboriginal training places
The SA Government will subsidise up to 100 extra training places for Aboriginal
jobseekers, targeted.. Read story
Gugusheff wins SA Young Investigator Award
Three of South Australia’s top young scientists were put to the test this week when.. Read
story
Cowell Clarke appoints two new special counsel
South Australian law firm, C owell C larke, has appointed Andrew Dunncliff and Rod
Lindquist as new.. Read story
SA Government, councils renew pact on climate change action
The State Government and the Local Government Association of South Australia have
renewed an important.. Read story
Jenkins launches Clear Skin project
Olivia Jenkins, Business Manager of SA-based natural skincare company Kosmea, and
naturopath, Tracey C ook have.. Read story
Chevron, Santos, Murphy Oil granted Bight offshore exploration rights
The South Australian Government this week granted three new offshore exploration
permits in the Great.. Read story
Xenophon bid to link carbon regime, electricity market reform
Independent Senator for South Australia, Nick Xenophon, has called on the Abbott
Government to make.. Read story
Marshall details vision for strong SA at Junction Australia breakfast event
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Junction Australia's next networking Breakfast will feature SA Opposition Leader, Steven
Marshall, who will share.. Read story
SAGE Automation CEO Fahey joins Phoenix Society board
SAGE Automation C EO, Adrian Fahey has been appointed to the board of the Phoenix
Society... Read story
Phoenix Copper sells Leigh Creek operation to Clean TeQ
Phoenix C opper has agreed to sell its Leigh C reek C opper Mine subsidiary to C lean TeQ..
Read story
Expansion planned as Australian Kelp Products sold to Chinese peer
South Australia’s only commercially licenced seaweed processor, Australian Kelp
Products, has been sold to C hinese.. Read story
Virginia Nursery zoning change hope to end legal wrangles
Virginia Nursery owner, Jim Gencheff hopes a decade of legal wrangles with the C ity of..
Read story
SATIC appoints three new board members
The South Australian Tourism Industry C ouncil peak body has appointed three new Board
Members, who.. Read story
Ironclad strikes Wilcherry Hill managanese deal
IronC lad Mining has struck a deal with Trafford Resources Limited giving Ironclad the
right to.. Read story
IMAGINiT offers one-day BIM training through CITB
The C onstruction Industry Training Board (C ITB) is offering South Australian construction
companies generous subsidies for.. Read story
SMEs hurting as big business extends payments to 56 days - Bibby
Bibby Financial Services, says SMEs are suffering as bigger companies extend payment
terms to a.. Read story
Theo Maras honoured as API inaugural Property Leader in SA
At a Breakfast Forum at Pavilion on the Park this week, Australian Property Institute
State.. Read story
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